Important Information and Announcements
for
All Saints, Holy Family and St. Rose Parishes
Concerning the Coronavirus Situation
As of March 18, 2020
Dear Parishioners:
In continuing to keep you updated with the most current information and announcements we are again
providing this insert in our bulletins this weekend but we will also be providing this electronically to as many as
possible prior to this weekend. As we learn more we will continue to update you as best we can.
On Monday, March 16th we received the following:
The CDC and Nebraska Governor Pete Rickets are recommending the cancellation of public assemblies with 10
or more people. Effective immediately, all public Masses and communal celebrations of the Sacraments or
other liturgies are indefinitely suspended.
I would like to share with you some specifics that we have received from Fr. Hastings who is our Vicar of
Clergy as guidance in these very strange times for all of us.
Why suspend public Masses and not just limit them to ten people?
We are trying to collaborate with both the letter and spirit of the restrictions that are in place. The purpose of
this time of distancing is to stop the spread of a legitimately life-threatening illness. While celebrating funerals
and already scheduled weddings within the new limitations is reasonable, other celebrations are to be set aside
temporarily. Priests should still be offering the Mass privately, and this is still a source of grace for the Church.
Home Masses, while not canonically or legally prohibited, are against the spirit of trying to stop the spread of
this virus plus we can’t celebrate Mass in everyone’s home so it could also cause division and thus these are
also not advised.
How long will this last?
We are uncertain. Hopefully, it will be a matter of weeks and not longer.
Can our Churches be open during this time?
Our churches should remain open as usual for people to stop in and pray.
What about the need for Funerals during this time?
These are limited to ten, including the priest. There are a couple of options. A priest could have ten total persons
present and live stream the funeral Mass for others. Another option could be that the burial be celebrated now,
and a Mass of Christian Burial in the absence of the body or a memorial Mass could be celebrated later. At
outdoor burials, we should keep in mind appropriate distancing.
Can we celebrate the Sacrament of Confession?
These should take place, but they should be scheduled in such a way that groups do not congregate.
Can we celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism?
These can take place, but they should be limited to no more than ten people in the church.
Can Priests visit the sick?
These can take place, as usual. Please keep in mind we should still practice the appropriate distancing except of
course for celebrating Holy Anointing if needed. Hospitals and Nursing Homes have protocols that Priests will
need to follow as well.
What about Deacons, EMHCs and Home Communion Services or Visiting the Homebound?
Deacons and EMHCs are not permitted in this time to hold Communion Services, for others or for their own
families. Visiting the homebound should also be suspended, unless in the case of illness, since the purpose of
this time is to stop the spread of the coronavirus. Where possible, it is strongly encouraged that the homebound
receive phone calls to reach out to them.

The strong desire to receive the Blessed Sacrament is a beautiful thing. However, this suspension will not be
forever. Many of the world’s Catholics receive the Eucharist only a handful of times in a year. In order to do
our part to stop the spread of the coronavirus, we should encourage parishioners to break open the Scriptures, to
pray as families, and to make spiritual communions.
What about Weddings that are scheduled during this time?
Weddings that have been scheduled during this time in which, all public Masses and communal celebrations of
the Sacraments or other liturgies are indefinitely suspended, can still be celebrated however, they are limited to
ten people, including the priest.
Again, I wanted to share some of these questions that you and even us as Priests are asking.
I would like to share with you several items that Fr. An Duy and I as well as others have been working on to
continue to help communicate and strengthen us as a Church – The Body of Christ during this time.
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Our new website representing all our Parishes will go live this Friday, March 20th. Please check it
out. We will keep the most current information concerning this situation on our website as a “one-stop
shop”. Please note that the St. Rose website is still up and running and current.

www.ourcatholicfamily.org
Fr. An Duy and I are offering Masses privately each day. However, I am live-streaming a Daily Mass
on Facebook live. Monday thru Friday at 11:30 AM. Saturday vigil at 5:00 PM and Sunday morning at
9:30 AM. These are recorded and saved on Facebook as well.
As mentioned in the prior Q&A section, we can hear confessions. We will keep our special Lent
schedule – The Light Is On – each Thursday evening as follows:
o March 19th @ St. Rose from 7-9 PM
o March 26th @ Sacred Heart from 7-9 PM
o April 2nd @ St. John’s from 7-9 PM
Additionally, we will have Confessions on Sunday, April 5th from 1-3 PM at St. Rose and St.
Boniface Churches. Then from 4-6 PM at Ss. Peter and Paul and Immaculate Conception Churches.
**Please note – we ask that we have no more than 10 people in Church at a time and that you
practice the safe distancing by using those pews that are not taped off and no more than 1 person
in an open pew. Thank You.**
We have also been getting another means of communication set up called Flocknote. This will allow us
to communicate with many of you via text messaging and emails. This is why updating your contact
information is so important. Especially emails and cell phone numbers. This too will go live by Friday,
March 20th if not sooner. Our new website and Flocknote will allow us to communicate more
effectively and often as well as allow us to offer several other resources to help foster our prayer and
walk of Faith during this time.
We are continuing to publish our weekly bulletin. They will be available in the normal locations of all
our Churches for pickup by Saturday morning during this time. However, it will also be available on
our websites and we will be emailing it out as well. We will be mailing a hard copy to all our
Parishioners who are age 70 and older.
Our Parish Offices are closed to “foot-traffic” at this time. However, our secretaries are there to take
phone calls, answer emails and try to keep some sense of normalcy during this time.

We will continue to keep you updated as we go through this time together. Most importantly, let us
continue to pray for a speedy end to this situation through the intercession of St. Joseph. Thank You and
know of mine and Fr. An Duy’s prayers for all of you.

Fr. Keiter

